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Rockpile VI produces
1,445 arrests

Sgt. Stan Carbons (left') went to East Providence, Rhode Island,
to co-host three Crime Stoppere 800programs with Edwin Hart.
Sgt. Carbons is the Program Coordinator for Treasure Coast
Crime Stoppers.

Treasure Coast Crime Stoppers
pro6led on national television

FORT PIERCE —Treasure Coast Crime Stoppers, a
four-county project that presents television reenactments
ofmajor crimes, received nation-wide recognition in July
when it was profiled by Crime Stoppers 800, a nationally
syndicated program.

Three Crime Stoppers 800 shows were scheduled to
be co-hosted by Sgt. Stan Carbone, from the St. Lucie
County SherifFs Office. He is the Program Coordinator
for Treasure Coast Crime Stoppers. Also scheduled were
interviews with President Pat Alley, Publicity Chairman
Frank Verdel and St. Lucie County Chief Deputy Robert
Crowder.

Treasure Coast Crime Stoppers covers St. Lucie,
Indian River, Martin and Okeechobee Counties. It began
in 1986and has been credited with the following results
as of mid-July, 1990, according to St. Lucie County
Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby" Knowles: 193 major crimes
have been reenacted; 269 cases have been solved; 272
arrests have been made; stolen property and narcotics
valued at $500,000 have been recovered; rewards paid
out to tipsters have totaled $27,000; and over 2,000 calls
have been received from tipsters.

Arrests .
Firearms .
Vehicles .
Currency ............
Cocaine Rocks ...
Cocaine Powder .
Marijuana ..........
LSD ....................

...... 11,769

............449

...., ....1,626

...$981,704

.......50,861

.......52 lbs.

.....485 lbs.
.1,063 tabs

Sheriff Navarro said the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion is committed to putting drug dealers out ofbusiness
and is planning further state-wide crackdowns.

On August 16th and 17th, law enforcement ofFicers
all over Florida turned up the heat on street-level drug
dealers during Operation Rockpile VI.

Under the guidance of the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion, the "Rockpile" efforts have been staged periodically
since June, 1989, to send the message that drug traf-
ficking will not be tolerated anywhere in Florida. The
Broward County SherifFs Office has served as the
statewide headquarters in each of the crackdowns and
Sheriff Nick Navarro is the Chairman of the State-wide
Crack Task Force.

During the Thursday and Friday crackdown 1,445
persons were arrested, the majority for sale, delivery
and/or possession of cocaine. Hillsborough County led
the state in arrests with 236. Broward was second with
138 and Dade had 108.

More than 22,000 cocaine "rocks" were seized, plus
nearly ten pounds ofuncut rock cocaine, twelve pounds
of marijuana and 47 tabs of LSD. One of the largest
seizures was in Broward County when a search warrant
on a house in northwest Fort Lauderdale produced three
kilos (6.66 pounds) of uncut rock and $37,000 in cash.
Total value of the drugs seized around the state was
estimated at $498,000.In addition, deputies seized cash,
149vehicles and 56 firearms totalling $623,500 in value.

The totals for 6 Operation Rockpiles staged since
June, 1989, are as follows:
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Progress was
ex-Sheriff's legacy

MARIANNA —Former Jackson
County Sheriff Roy H. Roberson, who
served on the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch Board ofTrustees during the
early days of its history, died on July
16,1990, following a long illness. He
was 84.

Born in Pike, Alabama, he served
as Jackson County (Florida) Sheriff
from 1954 to 1960. Improvements
made during his tenure included
converting the office from an anti-
quated fee system to a modern
budget-salary system; putting depu-
ties in uniform; and adopting stan-
dardized patrol car markings rec-
ommended by the Florida Sheriffs
Association.

Under the fee system which

Sheriff

Roberson

abandone, Sheriffs
were paid fees for making arrests,
serving warrants and performing

File photo ofShertffRoyII. Roberson fronE
the 1990yearbook of the Florida Shertgi
Assockstton. IIe served as a deputy slaeriff
under Jackson County Sheriff Walter
Watford. In 1964, following the death of
SheriffBrnest F.Barnes, he was elected to
serve out the renEatning two years of
BarnesF ternf. In 1966he was re-elected for
a full four year ternL

other duties. Thus, progressive law
enforcement was hampered by the
fact that officers had to maintain a
high volume ofminor arrests in order
to generate a suitable cash flow for
the SherifFs Office. Concentrating
on minor arrests such as public
drunkenness and disorderly conduct
produced revenue but leftless time to
devote to violent major crimes.

It was an inefficient system that
often led to corrupt practices, and the
F'lorida Sheriffs Association per-
suaded the Florida Legislature to
abolish it in the 1950s. Sheriff
Rober son was involved in this
progressive step as a member of
the Association. He was also a mem-
ber of the Florida Peace Officers
Association.

In accordance with the wishes of
Sheriff Roberson's family, contribu-
tions were made to the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches in his
memory.
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TRIAD focuses on elderly victims
Florida's Sheriffs are demonstrating a growing con-

cern regarding crimes against the elderly and have
become actively involved in TRIAD, a national program
to combat this type of criminal behavior.

Sponsored by the National Sheriffs Association, The
International Association of Chiefs of Police, and the
American Association of Retired Persons, TRIAD seeks
to meet the challenge posed by victimization of the
elderly through cooperative efforts of Sheriffs, police
chiefs and senior citizens.

Florida's participation in the nation-wide program
began early in 1990 when Marion County Sheriff Don
Moreland attended a four-day TRIAD conference at the
FBI National Academy, Quantico, Virginia.

Orange County Sheriff Walt Gallagher was one ofthe
first Florida Sheriffs to implement an extensive TRIAD
program, and he shared his experience with his peers
during the 77th Annual Conference ofthe Florida Sheriffs
Association, in Pensacola, July 8-11,1990.

During that conference Sheriffs passed a resolution
endorsing TRIAD and urging close cooperation between
law enforcement and senior citizens to make it effective.

Do females serve longer terms?
A two-year legislative study by the Miami Herald

contends that bias against womenis prevalentin Florida's
legal system. The study said wife abuse is not taken
seriously and female offenders serve longer terms because
their prisons are not crowded.—From Law Enforcement News
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Physical 6tness
has high priority
at Marion County

Sheriff's Of6ce

~ggl~ P

By: Maj or Dan P. Henry
Marion County Sheriffs

Department

aw enforcement agencies
throughout the United States
have struggled with

efforts�t

force
or keep their officers in good
physical condition. Many agen-
cies have approached the problem
with an assortment of incentive
programs which "encourage" good
physical fitness.

Every police periodical has .

repeatedly shared new and inno-
vative ideas introduced by police
agencies to maintain police fit-
ness. The same, and certainly le-
gitimate, studies are cited to jus-
tify the expense and effort to
sustain these programs.

The Marion County SherifFs
Office is like most mid-size agen-
cies that are wrestling with this
issue. First, the chief executive
officer, must decide if it is some-
thing that "needs" to be ad-
dressed. In our case, Sheriff Don
Moreland feels that the health of
individual employees is an im-
portant factor in perpetuating a
"healthy organization. "

The overall physical and
mental health of our people has
been a priority for years. In 1985,
psychological counseling was
made available to every depart-
ment member at the agency's ex-
pense. A

confidential

appointmen
and billing process was developed
inhopes ofensuringparticipation.

As for physical fitness, two
complete workout centers are
available to the employees, offer-
ing free weights, universal gym,
two stairmaster 4000's, and other

I

/

COVER PHOZQ: Deputies working out on the Universal Gym at the Sherif1's
Ofhce fitness center are (from leg) Robin Black, Chip Wildy and Jerry Craig.

Power
Nghng is
Robin
Black's
specialty in
Police
Olympics
competition.
Aesisted by
Chip Wildy,
she demon-
strates the
hack squat.

Jerry Craig
demonstrates leg
estenslons.
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aerobic and muscle building
equipment.

Still, there are those indi-
viduals who choose not to par-
ticipate. After all, they main-
tain, I've been doing the job for
twenty years and I've been
overweight for twenty years.
Actually, few police agencies
deliberately hired critically
overweight people even twenty
years ago. What happens to
middle-aged police officers is
the same thing that happens to
most middle-aged people. They
gradually get fat!

Arguments surface when
an attempt is made to establish
the point at which an over-
weight condition interferes
with duties. In some cases it is
possible to show certain trends
that may or may not relate to
the job. Perhaps sick leave has
increased or productivity has
diminished.

But, what about those cases
where no measurable effect can
be detected, yet the officer, in
the eyes of persons inclined to
make harsh judgments, has
become a disgrace to his uni-
form? To the officer, his family
and friends, he is notadis-
grace. He is a good cop who has
dedicated his life to police work,

I&'!!W!i!I,Q 1!!i!i,","',
,
" '!',xiii!!!!ns!

When SheriffDon Morelanddecided to
establish a physical fitness program,
running was the response chosen by
Capt. Eddie Wright (left) and Investi-
gator Gerald Combs.

Working out in the fiftness center
helped Chip Wildy to become a
Police Olympics medal winner.
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To stay trim and avoid getting drowsy in the afternoons, some ofthe Sheriff's
office workers walk three or four miles around the Operations Headquarters
during their lunch break. Pictured in full swing are (from left) Lynn Welytok,
Doris May and 1V'ancy Cortes.

and happens to be a bit over-
weight.

Herein lie the deepest roots
of what a chief or Sheriff must
deal with when deciding to put
teeth in a physical fitness initia-
tive. First, it is a legal point. You
cannot require your non-en-
forcement people to conform to a
physical standard that does not
directly relate to duties.

However, law enforcement
and correctional officers are a
different story. The case law in
both state and federal courts has
been enthusiastically supportive
of health and fitness standards
for police when applied fairly,
and in the absence of disparate
impact.

Ofcourse, the boss must still
decide if the effort is worth the
agony. Some of the most loyal
officers may simply not come into
compliance with any program.

Sheriff Moreland opted for a
gradual phase-on program. He
wanted the policy tobe, ofcourse,
legally sound, totally fair, and
implemented in a positive way.
Workshops attended by

staff

an
the department attorney pro-
duced such a plan.

The F.B.I.height and weight
chart was adopted to establish
maximum and minimum weight
depending on one's height.
However, height measurements
will be rounded to the nearest
inch and a five-year phase-on
period commencing March 1st of
1991 will provide for a twenty-
five pound variance from the
chart the first year.

This variance will reduce five
pounds yearly over the following
four years. Furthermore, if an
officer does not fall within the
allowable weight range, he/she
has two other options by which
the physical fitness standard can
be met.

An officer can choose to be

continued on next page
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Physical 6tness
continued frons page 8

measured for body fat percent-
age, using the military stan-
dard, and/or submit to a basic
physical fitness test consisting
of a 1 1/2 mile run, completed
within a time limit (as estab-
lished for certain federal law
enforcement ofIicers).

Both of these options ad-
just according to a person's age.
Body builders and extremely
slender officers may not faH

within height/weight limits,
but would easily meet both or
either of these options.

Initially, the apprehension
created by preparations to es-
tablish a mandatory fitness
standard was widespread.
However, now that the three-
pronged approach and a five-

year phase-on system have
been explained, the resistance
is minimal. The vast majority
of officers really do want to be
physically fit andrecognise the
importance of their fellow of-

ficers being in like condition.
This program is by no

means a comprehensive
physical fitness program.
Rather, abey'nningor starting
point has been established.
Once the five-year phase-on is
complete, perhaps a more ap-
propriate physical fitness ex-

se 'e.HP

t

Tennte heepe Shannon Dean and
Bruce McCorndch tn chape. (Shan-
non te the daughter ofCttrue County
Sheriff Charlee S.Dean J

aminationcanbe developedand
ofFered.

Research has found that
any one of the three methods
used in our policy will have
some impact in terms ofraising
the professional demeanor of
the department.

The ageless arguments
against fitnes standards bythe
twenty-year veteran still exist
andwhenever a

fitness�progra

is mandated, there will always
be twenty-year veterans on the
force. Officers will continue to
complain about a policy that

XamnBlattand TerryBovatrdescell
ln racquetball.

efFects their whole way of life.
However, the fact remains that
at any moment a law enforce-
mentofficer maybe calledupon
to perform in a critical, life-
saving situation.

SherifFS are particularly
sensitive to the "pot bellied"
deputy stigma, as are the
deputies themselves. For all of
these reasons, I feel the depu-
ties ofthe 90's wiQbe healthier,
happier, and safer. They will
also be living and working
longer.

OCALA —The high priority SherifFDon Moreland
has given to physical fitness has paid off'in medals
won in state and international competition. Pic-
tured on page 7 are Marion County Sheriff's Office
competitors who placed in the 1990 Florida Law
Enforcement Olympics.

Eleven deputies from the Marion County
SherifFs Office also competed in the International
Law Enforcement Olympics, in Saskatchewan,
Canada, and all placed. Returning to Ocala on
August 4, 1990,they added the following medals to
a growing collection: silver, Heavyweight Tug-of-

War team composed ofFred LaTorre, Jerry Craig,
Robert Douglas, Chip Wildy, Eddie Wright, Duane
Denault and Ken Futch; gold, pistol doubles, Robbie
Proctor and Fred Vyse; gold, boxing, Robbie Bell;
and gold, body building, Robin Black.

Participation in international competition
began for the Marion County Sheriff's Office in
1984 when Chris Polak won a gold medal in the
power lift. Gerald Combs was the lone competitor
in 1986.Three competitors went to Sidney, Aus-
tralia in 1988 and all placed. The international
competition is held at two-year intervals.
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HKLVFWEIGHT TUG-OF-WAR —SherfffDon Morefsusd congratulates (from
left) Fred LaTorre, Jerry Craig, Chip Wildy, Robert Douglas, Duane Denault,
Eddie Wright and Ken Futch. POWER LIFTING —(from left) Chfp

Wildy, Robin Black and Jerry Craig.

LIGHTWEIGHT TUG-OF-WAR —Rick
Balius, Lee Sullivan aruf Gendd Combs
(left to right with SherfffMoreland). Three
members of the team were not available
when the photo was taken.

',*

She riffMore
Robert Proc

land (rear) with
tor, Jim Burton,

pistol competition medal winners (Pom left)
Don Chapman, Fred Vyse and Lee SulRvan.

Sheriff Moreland
(third gum leg) with
Shannon Dean and
Bruce McCormick,
tennis; Robin VanLue,
Mary Rafferty and
Jessfe Barnard,
mounted posse corn- fbi

petition; and Robin
Black, power lfftfng.
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Deputy's crime prevention skills

utilized in Republic of Panama
FORT PIERCE—Lt. Michael Graves, Crime Prevention
Bureau Commander at the St. Lucie County SherifFs
Office, spent part of the summer in The Republic of
Panama assisting Military Police officials in setting up
projects to reduce property-related crimes. His training
assignment was from July 22 to August 4.

Lt. Graves is a graduate of the National Crime
Prevention Institute and has been designated as a "subject
matter expert" in crime prevention by the Florida De-

partment ofLaw Enforcement. He has also been certified

by the Florida Attorney General's Office as a "Crime
Prevention Practitioner. "

In 1987 Lt. Graves received national acclaim when
he was named "Deputy Sheriff of the Year" by the
National Sheriffs Association and the National News-

paper Association. This award honored him for crime
prevention and anti-drug programs he hadimple-
mented. The following year he was a special guest of
honor at the 75th Annual Conference of the Florida
Sheriffs Association.

The Crime Prevention Bureau he heads up for
Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby" Knowles has received several
state-wide awards plus national recognition for its ac-
complishments.

Lt. Graves has served as an instructor for the
Florida Crime Prevention Training Institute, and is the
president of the Treasure Coast Crime Prevention

Officer's Association.

Deputies honored for rescues
NAPLES —The car was engulfed in flames but Collier
Deputy Sheriff Dave Thompson said he could still hear
moans coming from inside. He was able to get inside the
fiery wreckage and drag the driver to safety just seconds
before the car exploded.

"Itwas so hot in there his pager had melted onto his
side, " said Thompson.

In another incident, Collier County Deputy Jim
Wailer saw a car veer across the road into a canal and
jumped right in after it. Helped by some bystanders, he
stabilized the car by lodging it against the bank to keep
it from sinking, then broke the rear window and pulled
the driver out.

Thompson was given a distinguished service award
by Sheriff Don Hunter, and Wailer received ameritorious
service award.

- From Naples Daily News

Sheriff has a million-dollar goal
BUSHNELL —"We're shooting for a million this year, "
said Sumter County Sheriff Jamie Adams after his drug
interdiction specialists confiscated $445,000 during a
traffic stop on the Florida Turnpike.

This haul brought the year's total ofconfiscated cash
to $560,000.The traffic stop was made by Sgt. Gene Terry
and Deputy Jon Stanley, after a car occupied by two
Atlanta men on their way to Miami was operated in a
reckless manner.

The men seemed to be extremely nervous and Terry
got their permission to search the car. Behind the back
cushions of the rear seat he and Deputy Jon Stanley
found a secret compartment with a door that had an
electronic latch operated by a switch under the dash.
Inside were 21 plastic bags of money which officers
believed was intended to be used for drug purchases in
south Florida.

"Our radio system is about 30 years old and in bad
need of replacement, " said Adams. "The money seized
today will go a long way in paying for it."

Adams, Terry and Stanley were featured in a recent
issue ofThe Sheriffs Star that described their successful
drug interdiction efforts.

—From the Sumter County Times
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Next stop: the Goverttor's Ogice
PANAMA CITY —When Pamela Hellett was leaving the Bay
County Sheriff's Offwe to take a position in the Governor' s
ogfce as Victim Coordinator for the State ofE/orida, Sheriff
Guy Tunnell gave her an award for eight years ofdedicated
service which included establishing an outstanding Victim
Advocate Program in Bay County.

, !/:

I

Pot groaner's pots put to good use
NEW PORT RlCHEY —Over 200 plastic buckets used to g
more than OOOO, OOO worth ofmar(juana plants were setsed in
raid by the Pasco County Sheriff's Office and turned over to
Marchman Vocational-Technical School by Sheriff Jim Gillum
(left). They were accepted by Assistant Principal Carl Bog, who
said his students will use the buckets (valued at approdmately
t660) in their horticulture proJects.



Detective's perseverence pays off
ZISSIMMEE —When a rash ofarmed robbenfes broke out along
the tourist corridor on West Irlo Bronson Highway, Osceola
County SherifPe Once Detective Eerwtn King worked many
hours of overtime staking out the area and interviewing jail
inmates. Itpaid of/when he identified the robbers and stopped
their crime spree. Subsequently he received an Employee ofthe
Month award from Sheriff Jon Lane (left).

FSA Legislative Committee named
President Sermon Dyess has appointed 13 Sheriffs

to the Florida Sheriffs Association's Legislative Com-

mittee chaired by Leon County Sheriff Eddie Boone.
They are: Bob Vogel, Volusia County; Fred Taylor,

etro-Dade; Jim Gillum, Pasco County; Nick Navarro,
Broward; Walter Heinrich, Hillsborough; Walt Gallagher,
Orange; Jim McMillan, Jacksonville (Duval County);
Charlie Wells, Manatee; Charlie Dean, Citrus; Tom
Tramel, Columbia; Tim Dobeck, Indian River; Don

Moreland, Marion; and Everett Rice, Pinellas.

She saved lives sight unseen
NAPLES —Stephanie Bryan helped to save two lives
and she never saw either person.

Bryan, a Collier County SherifFs Office dispatcher,
first helped a man who cut his hand and was bleeding
heavily. A few hours later she talked someone through
the process of opening an airway for a person who had
stopped breathing.

These were the first official lifesaving incidents for
Collier County dispatchers who have been certified to
give medical directions over the telephone while para-
medics are en route to the scene ofan emergency. In the
case ofthe man with a severely cut hand, a neighbor was
trying to help by applying a tourniquet, but Bryan told
the woman to apply direct pressure to the cut instead
while the victim was lying down. By the time paramedics
arrived, the bleeding had stopped.

Three hours later Bryan got a call that an elderly
an had stopped breathing after mowing his lawn, and

she gave friends instructions on how to open his airway.
After a few minutes he was sitting up and breathing on
his own.

- From Naples Daily News

Watch out for this guy's grip
BROOXSVZLLE —There was acertain amount ofrisk in shaking
hands with Hernando County Deputy Sheriff Glenn Morrison
(le)5 after he won a silver medalin

theiplorida

Law

Enforcemen
Olympics. Nevertheless, Sheriff Tom Mylander took a chance
and congratulated him for pressing 86$ pounds in the 181-
pound class of the bench press competition.

Fitness really pays with days off
BRADENTON —Physical fitness can translate into
extra vacation time for employees ofthe Manatee County
SherifFS Office. They can earn up to six days off per year
if they pass a fitness incentive program.

Since physically fit employees take less sick leave,
have more stamina for catching criminals, and file fewer
disability claims, Sheriff Charlie Wells is giving the
program his full support.

The Sheriffs staff of 275 sworn deputies, 200
civilian employees and 80 corrections officers can test
their fitness level twice a year.

An excellent rating rates three days off; a good rating
two days; and a fair rating, one day. Tests include
walking or runiiing, body fat measurement, flexibility
and bench pressing weights.

For example: A man in his 30s would have to run a
mile and a half in ten minutes and 47 seconds, or walk
three miles in 35 minutes to get an excellent rating. A
woman in her 30s would have to complete the run in 18
minutes and 30 seconds, or the walk in 37minutes and 30
seconds for the same rating.—From The Bradenton Herald

Con6scated car sells for $122,500
WEST PALM BEACH —When the Palm Beach County
Sheriffs Office auctioned off 72 cars, three boats, two
horses and jewelry, the center of attention was a 1982
Lamborghini Countach 5000 that sold for 4122,500.

The luxury car, which had logged 17,000 miles and
was reputed to have a top speed of 193MPH, had been
confiscated in a drug bust. Most ofthe items on sale came
from drug raids, but some of them were SherifFs Office
surplus. The sale raised $482,925 for the SherifFS Law
Enforcement Trust Fund.—From Palm Beach Post and Boca Raton News
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One of the
first things
visitors see
is a lobby
display
contrasting
a new
wooden cell
door (right)
with old
metal relics
gum a Issg-
vintage jail
that was
tora down.

i

I

Highlands County Sheriff II~Godwtn (left) and Polk
County Sheriff Laaorence W. Crmo, Zr„ inspect one of the
wooden cell doors with its window ofreinforced glass.

Wooden cell doorst No metal bars!
Deputies mingling with inmates.
So it goes with new jail co

Cells are fur-
nished with white
porcelain toilet
and handbowl
flstures in con-
trast to the usual
stainless steeL If
double-bunking
isapprosed by the
state, thecoef-pet
bed will drop and
the total inmate
capacity will in-
crease. Single
bunk cells out-
number double-
bunk cells in the
present plans

Mqj. Steoe
Saunders,
Adl Iytoision
Commander,
explains the
joiilayout.

ggept ties attending a preview of the
new $68 million County Jail
Central in Hillsborough County

knew they were about to see something unique
when they were told that there were no metal
bars, that the cells had attractive wooden doors
instead of the traditional heavy metal doors, and
that detention deputies were required to mingle
with the inmates instead ofpatrolling outside the
cellblocks.

They may have been skeptical at first, but
Sheriff Walter C.Heinrich assured them this was
indeed a cost-effective, practical new design built
around the philosophy of "Direct Supervision. "

Then he and his staff proceeded to explain the
concept by giving the visitors a thorough briefing
and taking them on a long walking tour.

The visitors discovered that County Jail
Central, parts of which were still under con-
struction, would eventually consist of numerous
two-story housing pods connected by wide, sun-
bathed corridors —in effect, a cluster of self-
contained small jails with a combined capacity of
1,330 in single-bunk cells, or 1,714 with partial
double-bunking.

Direct supervision was explained as follows:
A detention deputy supervises each housing

pod and works among the inmates without any
form of separation from them. Thus the deputy
can interact directly with inmates and preempt or
defuse problem situations. The deputy has com-
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Visiting Sheriffs and detention o trials stride down the Fuck houstngpod is selfwontatned and has its own food
sun-splashed central corridor which is 0M feet long and
24 feet wide.

Col. David M. Parrish,
Detention Department
Administrator, explains
cost-saving features. He
priced the wooden cell
doors at $200, conapared
to gf00 for steel doors
(which are said to be un-
necessary under direct
supervision).

piete control over his or her area of responsibility,
and that is considered a paramount element in the
success of the system.

Inmates who refuse to conform to the concept
of direct supervision will be transferred to remote
traditional housing.

Deputy security will be maintained by the use
of electronic body alarms, surveillance cameras
and sound monitors.

The need for frequent and costly inmate move-

ment will be greatly reduced by providing all
services in each housing pod. These services in-
dude meals, recreation, visiting, attorney consul-

tation, education and the use of library facilities.
"Direct Supervision enhances the interaction

between detention deputies and inmates, reduces
inmate violence and vandalism, and provides sig-
nificant cost savings by reducing the number of
staff necessary to operate the facility, "said Sheriff
Heinrich.

Col. David M. Parrish, Detention Department
Administrator, added impact to the SherifFs com-

ment by describing the results achieved in a tem-

porary trial run of direct supervision that
occurred in 1987 to relieve overcrowding.

He said when seven mobile homes were joined

Sheriff Walter C.Heinrich (second Pom left) described the
urdque jail complex as practtical and cost-effective. Shown
with him at the beginning ofthe jail preview are (~m left)
DeSoto County Sheriff Joe Varnadore, Highlands County
Sheriff Howard Godwin, Polk County Sheriffhawrence W.
Crow, Jr., and Florida Sheriffs Aesoclation Keecuttve lh-
rector J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Jr.

to make a great big dormitory with one officer in
charge there were no sexual assaults, no fires, no
suicides or attempts, and no escapes over a three-
year period. "We never had any ofthe problems that
we faced throughout the rest of the jail system
routinely, "he added.

Then he recited the following 1989statistics for
the rest of the system: 1,278 reported assaults of
inmates on inmates; 92 officers assaulted by in-
mates; 12 confirmed sexual assaults; 31 fires set by
inmates; 38 attempted suicides; and one suicide.

"I spend too much time dealing with attorneys
and in court because of things like that, "he added.
"We've gotta do something that's going to work
better than that. Direct supervision, from our point
of view, is the answer.

continued on next page
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Parts ofthe f88-millon facility were still under construction
when it was preciewed in July.

continued from page I1
"The bottom line is, in this kind ofjail we' re

going to take control for the first time. Instead of
having the inmates running the place, we wiH be
pro-active instead of re-active —preventing prob-
lems instead ofwaiting till the inmates beat each
other up or set the place on fire. It's too late then.

"So, by putting an officer inside with the
inmates we take control of the whole jail, not just
the hallways, not just the control room. We' re
gonna run the whole place for the first time,
something we' ve never been able to do in our
traditionally designed jails."

Parrish placed the cost of the entire current
project at $68 million, with just under $53 million
going for construction. He said the per-bed cost
will be $31,000.Cost figures can be misleading, he
added, unless it is pointed out that County Jail
Central will provide booking facilities for the
entire county, a warehouse for the entire SherifFs
Office, a central laundry for the entire jail system,
and a central kitchen.

Staffing ofthe new facility will be economical,
according to Parrish. "Ifwe had built this jail to
the same specifications as our facility downtown, "
he said, "it would have taken 218 additional
deputies to operate it. That's $5.8 million a year
we' re saving in salaries by designing a staff-
efficient facility. In 12 years that's an amount
equal to the original cost of this entire project. "

Sheriff Heinrich added aclincher to this recital
by quoting from an editorial that was printed
after the editorial board of the Tampa Tribune
toured the new facility.

"It would be remarkable, " said the editorial,
"ifsome waste or unwise expenditure could not be
found in a $68 million public project. But those
who characterize the new jail as a playground for
thugs are wrong. Indeed, it looks to us like a solid

investment for Hillsborough County. "

Each housing pod has its own eeercise courtyard sur.
rounded by towering walh and roofed with chain linh
fencing.

Expanses of glass are
found in public areas and
the offwers' lunchroom.
Small, modestly land-
scaped areas help to dis-
pel the threat ofdungeon
dreariness.
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, .g;:::;::::his Honor Roll gives special
recognition to individualswho have
demonstrated a strong commit-
ment to progressive law enforce-
ment. Distinguished Service Cer-
tificates are awarded to those who
have supported the Sheriffs Asso-
ciation as Honorary Members for
25 or 30 years. Lifetime Honorary
Memberships are awarded to vet-
eran law enforcement officers
whose careers have spanned 40
years or more; and to supporters
whose donations to the Florida
Sheriffs Association total $1,000
or more.

' Ak

PALATEA —Putnam County Sherf ffTaylor Douglas (right) presents certf fkates to
(from leg) Mr. and Mrs. James Elrod, Jr., 26yeara; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nicholson, 84
years; Peter Constantfne, SO years; Mrs. Frances Sniith, 26 years; Mrs. Raiford W.
Hancock, SOyears; and Mr. aruf Mra H E Frfed, SOyears. The followingHonor Roll
menibera ivere unable to attend the ceremony when Putnam County Sheriff Taylor
Douglas presented Diatingufshed Service Awarilsi (SO~ar members) Mra Virginia
Roberts, Bill Peters, Robert Rfalfand, Marshall Phillips, Wflliam Pflcher, Mrs.
Eelley Smith, Sr., and J.V. Ford.

0 I

i

BROOXSVlLLE —Henaando County LAKE CPIV —Columbf a County Sheriff
Sheriff Thonias A. Mylander (right) Tom Tramel (left) presents a SO-year cer
presents a SO~ar certificate to John tificate to Perry C. Hollingsworth.
Neg

SARASOTA —Sarasota County Sher
iff Geoffrey Monge (right) presents a
26~or certffkate to Saverio Lorla.

Boytla

MELBOURNE —Brevard County
SherigC. W. "Jake Miller presents 26-
year certf ffcatea to John M. Boytis and
Mrs. T. L. Andrew. Mra. Andreiv ac-
cepted the award on behalf of her
husband.
Mrs. Andrew

Lars son

FORTP1ERCE —St.Lucfe County Sherf fr
Robert C "Bobby" Encwlea presents 2$-
year certificates to Steven Larason and
John Hutson.

Huts on

Pedrick

TAVARES —Lake County Sheriff
George E.Enupp, Jr„presents 26~ear
certfffcatea to E. O. Pedrick and Mr.
and Mrs. Alan R. Warner.

Warn era

;:«
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A charter and by-laws amendment that went into efl'ect

at the beginning of1990permits business firm to enroll as
Business Members of the Florida Sherdfs Association in
three categories: Gold for those who pay annual dues of
$500; Silver for those paying 4250; and Bronze for those
paying $50.

The firs Business Members were enrolled in February,
1990,and by the end ofJuly the roll call was well over 1,000.
In gratitude for this generous and enthusiastic response, we
are printing the followingroster ofrecentlyenrolled Charter
Business Members:

GOLD
BUSINESS MEMBERS

M Tallahassee, Inc.
The Alert Centre

BRONZE
BUSINESS MEMBERS

NAPLES —Collfcr County Sheriff Don
Hunter presents a %iver Busfness Mem-
bership to Burnett Bank, represented by
Lfnda Thompson, Security Director.

COCOA —Brcvard County Shorts C. W.
"Jake" Miller (right) presents a gold
membership to Gilbert Amnsann, repre-
senting American Properties, Inc.

MIDDLRB URG —Clay County Shorts
C.Dalton Bray (rfght) presents a silver
membership to Kelvin Oliver, ofXefvin
Omver Insurance Agency.

BOCA BATON —Palm Beach County
Undersherf ff' Charles McCutcheon
(left) presents a gold membership to
Town Center at Boca Baton, repre-
sented by Louis Miller, Director of
Sccunty.

Aufseher Enterprises, Inc.
B.W. & A. Maritime Ltd. , Inc.
David Cruz
Fitzpatrick &, Fitzpatrick, PA
GAR - Villa Grande Enterprises,

Inc.
Harrison Auto Sales, Inc.
J.O. S. Services
Kent Forest Lawn Funeral Home
Kit's Garden and Rental Services
Kuhn Plumbing Company
Law Offices ofAllen S.Kau6nan,
P.A.

Phase V Business Center, Inc.
Potato King Packer Corp.
Suncoast Acupuncture Clinic
Super Dad Handyman
Tampa College Lakeland
Wild Billders, Inc.

DiCarlo Zoxu

WRSTPALM BRACH —Palm Beach County Shcrf+Rfckard P.Wills prcsentsBusfncss
Memberships to: Jeff Tuning, Vice president, Atlantic Plastering Inc. (Gold); Prank
Zorn, Vlcc President, Rood Lcuadscape Company, Inc. (Gold, Silver and Bronco)t and
Louie Di Carlo, President, Soutkcoast Pfnancial Group (Silver).
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...a company that cares
Progressive business firms have always been

major supporters of strong law enforcement, but
until recently they remained in the background-sort
of like "silent partners. " Now the Florida Sheriffs
Association is giving them special recognition by
enrolling them as Business Members. Ifyour com-

pany is A COMPANY THAT CARES, we invite you
to send in the application printed below and become
one of our "Partners for Progress. "

There are three categories ofmembership deter-
mined by the amount of annual dues. Bronze mem-
bers pay $50 per year; Silver, 4250; and Gold, 4500.
Each member receives a distinctive wall plaque, an
embossed plastic identification card, an office win-
dow decal and a subscription to The Sheriffs Star.

Your support will be greatly appreciated and we
will welcome an opportunity to identify your firm as
"a company that cares. "

Florida Sheriffs Association Business Membership Application
A subscription to THE SHERIFF'S STAR magazine (including The annual dues are used to support crime prevention
the annual directory edition) is one of the privileges extended to programs. . .provide improved training for Sheriffs and their
Business Members of the Florida Sheriffs Association. Business Deputies. . .promote the passage of legislation designed to get
Membersalsoreceiveanembossedidentificationcard, awindow tougher on habitual criminals. . .and improve the Criminal
decal for the office window, and a distinctive wall plaque identi- Justice system through education and training.
fying the business as a supporter of law enforcement.

The form below may be used to apply for a Business Membership. Supporters may also order automobile tags at f10each,
so others will know they are supporters ofFlorida's oldest and most successful law enforcement organization.

I hereby apply for Business Membership in the Florida Sheriffs Association.

Business Name

Mailing Address

City State Zip

Contact Person: Name

Title

Company phone number ( )
Single Proprietorship Partnership Corporation

Year Started Description

Please make check or money order payable to

FLORIDA Sali3FFS ASSOCIATION

Please mail application to: Florida Sheriffs Association

P. O. Box 12519,Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

Enclosed are our Company's annual dues for:
0 $50 Bronze Business Membership

0 $250 Silver Business Membership
0 $500 Gold Business Membership
which entitles us to:

s a distinctive wall plaque
~ an embossed identification card
~ a window decal for the office
~ a year's subscription to

THE SHERIFF'S STAR
SHERIF, FS

C

0 In addition to our dues, we also wish to purchase

Honorary Member auto tags at $10.00 each.
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
Honor Roll

Roster of
Lifetime Honorary Members

Home torvns eliminated

To protect our Lifetime Honorary Members from

receiving unwanted solicitations and junk mail, we
have discontinued printing their home towns when
we print their names.

We decided this was necessary after we learned
that certain organizations of questionable legiti-
macy were adding our Lifetimers to their mailing
lists. Obtaining a complete mailing address was
relatively easy for them as long as they had the
Lifetimers' home towns. Without the home towns, it
will be extremely difficult.

We have never permitted other organizations to
use our membership lists, and we will continue to do
everything possible to protect the privacy of our
members.

On these pages we give special recognition to
generous supporters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime Honorary
Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by
giving $1,000 or more to the Youth Ranches. Each
Lifetime Honorary Member receives a plaque, a
lifetime identification card and a lifetime subscrip-
tion to The Sherijf's Star. Under a new regulation
which became effective in 1984, those whose gifts
total over $5,000 will receive additional gold stars on
their plaques —one for $5,000, two for $10,000, and
so on, up to a maximum offive stars for gifts totaling
over $25,000.

Presentations
We regret that photos ofLifetime Honorary Members
are not always available when their names appear on
the membership roster. Consequently, we often find
it necessary to print the names in one issue of The
Sheriffs Star and the photos in a subsequent issue.

Alltel Mobile Communications, Inc.
Mr. Lester Andrews
Mr. Elbert L. Barineau
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Beck
Mr. Richard Becker
Buck Bay Marine
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Calder
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Calderoni
Ms. DaLene Campbell
Garison Color Graphics
Carney & Son Trucking
Cato Corporation
Citrus Hills Investment Properties
Mrs. Frances H. Clark
Mr. R. Ernie Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Y. Clayton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Gainesville
Mrs. Renee H. Devic

Mrs. Concetta DeRosa
Reverend Jacob Eige
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Elliott
Florida Awards & Trophy Company
Florida Game & Fresh Water Fish

Commission
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Frey
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Geiger, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J.J.Gilet
Mr. and Mrs. J.Warren Higdon
Mr. Fred J.Horne
Hughey Foundation
Inscho-Kirlin, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph M. Kidston
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Kinnicutt
Mr. Norman L. Kirkland, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kramer
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Liljestrand

PUNTA GORDA —Presented by Charlotte County
Sheriff Richard H. Woreh, Jr. to La Societe de
Femme Cabane Local ¹1626represented by (from
left) Mrs. Helen Hildebrand, Mrs. Angela Seiler
and Mrs. Glory Specht.

A WORD FROM THE DIRECTOR.....
Of all the important programs which have been accom-

plished since the birth of our Association, there is nothing
more dear to our heart than sponsorship ofthe original Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch over 33 years ago, and the subsequent
child care centers established across Florida under the um-

brella of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc.
Within the past few months, we wrote to each Honorary

Member and spoke about our continuing financial commit-

ment to the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches. We asked for your

help in responding to a $100,000 challenge gift which was

given to the Youth Ranches by the late Mr. Benjamin Beck, a
long-time friend and supporter of our youth activities.

I am pleased to report that you have responded with

donations totaling $244,568, and contributions continue to
arrive daily. Frankly, we' re overwhelmed by your response
and we thank you again inbehalf ofthe many children which
will benefit &om your generosity. At the close of the fund-

raising period, we will provide you with a full accounting of
the total dollars raised during this campaign.

For those ofyou who still wish to become a part of the
effort, we invite you to join with us. There's still a lot we can
accomplish together in working with Florida's children who,
through no fault of their own, find themselves in troubling
family situations.

J.M. "Buddy" Phillips,
Executive Director
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FLORIDA SHERIFFS YOUTH RANCHES HONOR ROLL continued. ..

Ms. Lloyd Mr. and Mrs. Norris

LAZE CITY—Presented by Columbia County Sheriff Tom Tramel to Ms. Sally
Lloyd, representfng Haystack Farms Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Norris, J'r.; and
Rosemary Tapp, representing Lake City Medical Emergency Center.

Ms. Tapp

SherifF Johnson

Lions Club ofAvon Park
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge ¹2121
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mann
Mrs. May H. McCarty
McGahan Enterprise
Dr. H. M. Meredith III
Mrs. John H. Neeley
Mr. John Nix
Dr. and Mrs. Jim O'Neill
Mrs. Alice Jean Oberlink
Mr. Jesse Perez
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. S. Carter Phillips
Pollard Bait Company
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Prevatt
Safety Harbor Library
Mrs. Helen Sanizorry
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Sapp
Mr. Gus Sinibaldi
Mr. Lewis Slepin
Mr. Ivan Smith
Spence Chemical Supply Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Stevens
Mrs. Neila O. Sykes
Tackle Box
Mr. Howard E.Truscott
Tucker's Auto Repair
Mr. Frank S.Valenti
Vallancourt Equestrian Center
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary

¹10210
Mrs. Florine L. Way
Mr. Tom Wicky
Mr. John R. Williams
Williams, McCranie and Sutton, P.A.
Mrs. Marion (Ebbie) Wills
Winco Products
Mr. John Wiser

CORAL SPRJNGS —Presented by Youth
Ranches Regfonal Director Alison E.
Evans to Dr. aruf Mrs. Michael Benjamin.

SATELL1TE BEACH —Presented by
Brevard County Sheriff C. W. "Jake"
Miller to Mrs. David Buckspan.

FLORIDA SHERlFFS YOUTH RANCH — TAVARES —Presented by Lake County
Presented by Resident Director Joe Sheriff GeorgeE. Znupp, Jr„Peg) to
Ballard (leg) to John Chapin. Bob Bell and Mrs. Hazel Crafghton,

representing the Dora Pines Activity
Club.

Mrs.
Morse

Pritchard

Presented by Lfnda Mathervs, Youth Ranches Publfc Relations Representative, to
Escambia County Sheriff Charlie Johnson, Pensacola; Mrs. Henry D. Morse, Fort
Walton Beach; and Johnny Prftchard, Niceville.
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FLORIDA SHERIFFS YOUTH RANCHES HONOR ROLL continued. ..

Miller Wynne

FORT PIERCE —Presented by St. Lucie County Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby" Xnowles to
Marshall "Buck"Miller, Joel Wynne, Bernard Egan and Roger Charles.

Charles

Egan

I'

YOUTHRANCH —Presented by Youth
Ranch Regional Director Fred "Mac"
Stones to Jean Irwfn Newell, Florida
Sherf ffs Youth Ranches VfcePresident
Planned Giving.

ST. PETERSBURG —Presented by
Youth Ranches VicePresfdent Planned
Gfving Jean Irwin-Newell to Mrs. Lots
E.Schilling.

Hair test results are impressive

LARGO —Urine tests ofnearly 300Pinellas County Jail
inmates showed only 22 percent had recently used
cocaine, but hair tests ofthe same inmates came up with
a score of 57 percent.

The tests were conducted as part of a U. S. Depart-
ment ofJustice study to determine whether hair tests for
drugs are as reliable as urine or blood tests.

The difference in the test results is said to occur
because cocaine lingers in urine for only two or three
days, but stays in hair for months.

Among the 279 inmates tested within a few hours
after they were arrested, 120 showed no traces ofcocaine;
36 showed slight use; 40 showed casual use; 15 showed
heavy use; and 39 showed severe use.

The results can be used to determine which inmates
have drug problems and need to be offered treatment
programs.

Dr. Bernard Gropper, who is overseeing the U.S.
Department of Justice study, said the Pinellas County
testing is just another step in "our long-term program to
evaluate new technology. "

Strong correlations between hair and urine tests
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were noted. Nearly all who tested with high concentra-
tions in urine produced similar results in hair tests.

Hair testing measures drug use by analyzing a few
strands of hair. Private employers are using it because
employees who might object to a urine sample don't seem
to mind giving a few snips of hair.—From The Tallahassee Democrat

Ii 4'i,
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Correction OfItcers serve teith Joyride
LARGO —A unique unft ofthe Pinellas County Sherf ff's ~c
is the Correction Honor Guard pictured here with Sherl
Everett S.Rice (right) and Director/Jail Administrator Charles
Felton (left). The correctfon ofilcers are: (front row, from left):
Laura Robinson, Jacqueline Wright, Marilynn Quick and
Cassandra Coston; (back row) Sgt. Michael Castine, Sgt. Betty
Elesser, Leonard Goodine and Sgt. Eefth George.



Membership dues increase was
effective on October 1, 1990

We regret to announce that it has become necessary
to increase the annual dues of our honorary members
from $15 to $20. It became effective on October 1,1990.

This is only the second time in 33years that we have
increased the dues, but we have put it off as long as
possible —much longer than other fraternal and profes-
sional organizations in the law enforcement community.

Our last and only previous increase was in 1977.
Since that time our operating expenses have been stead-
ily increasing. Part of the increase has been due to
inflation. However, since the Sheriffs Association has
never been accused of stagnation, numerous budget
increases have also resulted from our continuing efforts
to upgrade and strengthen law enforcement.

During the 1980s we broadened and enhanced our
training activities for Sheriffs and deputies. As a result,
Sheriffs and their staffs have become better equipped to

deal with current challenges in areas such as general
administration, risk management, jail administration
and labor relations.

Various "hot lines" have also been established in
recent years to give Sheriffs immediate access to Sheriffs
Association consultants specializing in labor relations,
general administration, civil process and other technical
subjects.

Progress is the name ofthe game, but progress has its
price, and, in the fast-changing field of law enforcement,
there are no bargain basements or end-of-the-season
clearance sales.

We are committed to keep the Sheriffs Association in
its traditional position as a law enforcement leader; and
we can do it as long as we have the loyal and enthusiastic
support of our honorary members. They are truly our" partners for progress. "

Being last is not normal for us
except when we have to raise dues

For 80 years the Florida Sheriffs Association has
been a leader among the nation's law enforcement or-
ganizations. Being FIRST in achievements designed to
upgrade and strengthen law enforcement has become a

ell-established tradition.
That being the case, it may come as a shock for our

members to learn that we are lagging behind in one
crucial area. Yes, it's true. The Association has been
dragging its feet about increasing membership dues,
and now, according to a recent survey, FSA is one of the
LAST (maybe the absolute LAST) state Sheriffs organi-
zation to "bite the bullet. "

"We put it off as long as possible, " said Executive
Director J. M. "Buddy" Phillips Jr., "but our operating
expenses have been increasing steadily due to inflation,
expansion ofour services to Sheriffs, and the demands of
progressive law enforcement in the computer age."

Phillips pointed out that, although the Association
has been enrolling civilians as honoi ary members for 33
years (since 1957) the dues have been increased only
once. That was in 1977 when they were increased from
$10 to $15.

Now, 13 years later, it has become necessary to
announce another $5 increase, from $15 to $20 which
became effective on October 1, 1990.

From past experience we are persuaded that our
members will understand our dilemma —after all they
too have had to stretch their income to meet the steadily
'sing cost of living. We are con6dent they will continue

give us their loyal support. That was what happened
in1977. It was an inspiring and an humbling experience
to see the determination of our members to "stay the
course" with us —to tell us, in effect, "we believe in what

you are doing and we are with you for the duration. "
Thousands ofour honorary members have been pay-

ing dues for more than 25 years. We owe them, as well as
those who have come aboard in recent years, a tremen-
dous debt of gratitude.

And, the only way we can pay that debt is to pledge
that we will continue to strive for a position ofleadership
in the law enforcement community.

To be FIRST in law enforcement's "parade of prog-
ress" has been our goal for 80years, and we are not about
to change it.

Being LAST is not normal for us, except when it
comes to increasing our membersbip dues.

Reservists gone
but not

forgotten
KEY WEST —Mon-
roe County Deputy
Sheriff Melanic Sue
Para ties a yellow
ribbon on a patrol
car antenna to show
support for maitary
personnel and hos-
tages in the Middle
East —particularly
law enforcement of-
gfcers called up as
military resercists.
The ribbons were
made by Key Largo
Middle School stu-
dents under the di-
rection of Sgt. Lee
Ann Holroyd, School
Resource Ogicer.
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A feat for 6tness:
Climbing 72 flights of
stairs without leaving

ground. level
OCALA —When Lt. Ralph Messer finished his 15-
minute workout on the Stairmaster 4000 he had to
wipe away the sweat that had dripped on the control
console before he could verify that he had burned 258
calories.

That, he said, was the equivalent ofclimbing 72
flights of stairs or running 1 1/2 miles. The digital
readout on the console also told him that he had
raised his metabolic rate from a standing still level
of two to a calorie consuming level of ten.

Not bad for the relatively brief session he and
Major Dan Henry had just completed on the
Stairmaster 4000 machines in the air conditioned
comfort of the Sheriff s fitness center.

Apparently the highly sophisticated Stairmaster
will enable them to maintain the weight levels
decreed by Sheriff Don Moreland's new fitness pro-
gram, and it's much more convenient than scaling a
mountain or climbing 72 flights of stairs —espe-
cially since Marion County has no mountains or 72-
story skyscrapers.

Messer explained that imaginary climbing on
the Stairmaster is much less boring than it appears
to be. The climber can program the machine to
simulate a gradual climb and easy descent; a series
of sharp climbs and descents resembling a roller
coaster ride; and other variables.

At 51,Messer is visibly fit and likely to stay that
way as long as he is willing to pay his dues. Each
"climb" on the Stairmaster costs him at least a half-
pint of perspiration.




